Gravely 8122 parts

Parts include the following:Gas tanks ,brackets and strapsElectric starter kit with chain ,clutch,
starter switch and bracketCarbs and air filtersMagnetosclutch bandssnowblower auger drive
shafts and auger gear setsplanetary gear sets with sun gearsengine blocksNose cones with
PTO actuatorEnough parts to keep your Gra. Best offer. Engine is shot, flat tires and deck has
some holes. Selling as is for parts or repair. For sale is a Gravely with out hydro lift. The engine
is missing parts and deck has rot holes. What you see is what you get. Calls only, I will not
respond to text or e mails. These parts came off of a 10hp Kohler engine that was on a Gravely
walk behind. Sell all as one lot, not parting out. Have several Gravely riders and one walk behind
tractor for sale. Have a few engines, 50" decks. Also have parts that I would like to sell. Will
consider all offers. Let me know what you would be interested in. Parts tractor and 48" blower
have been sold. Brush decks. I have some miscelaneous Gravely parts left over. I have 2 gravely
manuals 1 ad showing the gravely line. Two homelite parts and maintenance manuals. If this ad
is up, its still for sale. I have tons of Gravely walk behind tractors, Westchesters, attachments,
and parts. Its time to sell. Just call and ask me. Ask for Dane. These parts are in good usable
condition. Please note that the irregularity in the center of the keyway is the set screw. These
parts where remove from a Gravely and bought for spare parts for my I have never needed them
and I'm now selling the I not positive but I think it will fit. Parts tractor engine turns free lot good
parts pto gone includes bushog attachment or trade on nice or other. Bunch of Gravely parts for
sale or trade. There is a cultivator, tiller, powered cultivator, bunch of shafts, bunch of cultivator
tines, plow blade and other doodads. All untested. I'm looking for a snow plow with frame and
engine clips that will fit an series 4 wheel Gravely tractor. Also looking for an engine shield and
a couple hydraulic lift pusher shafts and Miller welder and Milwaukee M Two tractors appear to
be complete, one with Gear reduction. The other four tractors are missing parts , and only good
for parts. Implements include the following: snow blower, bush hog, finish mower, rotary plow,
cultivators, push blade, tiller, silke, two sets of duel wheel spacers; tire chains and manuals.
These were part of an estate I purchased so I know little about them. Selling entire lot a. The
yellow commercial has no motor, it has duel rear brakes, transmission is good. The other has
the motor and would run. Included is a NOS rear shield and new skids. I will include a used front
mulch shield. Gravely parts machine kohler engine ran good when parked turns free includes
bushog attachment firm price front end attachments sold. City: Buffalo, NY. Posted: 1 week ago.
City: Worcester, MA. Posted: 3 weeks ago. City: Lancaster, PA. City: Philadelphia, PA. City:
Allentown, PA. Posted: 1 month ago. Posted: 2 months ago. City: Lynchburg, VA. City: South
Bend, IN. City: Long Island, NY. Posted: 3 months ago. City: Baltimore, MD. City: Mobile, AL.
Posted: 4 months ago. Price: Contact Us. City: Pittsburgh, PA. Posted: 5 months ago. City:
South Coast, MA. Posted: 6 months ago. City: Williamsport, PA. City: Tuscaloosa, AL. City:
Spokane, WA. Posted: 7 months ago. City: Blacksburg, VA. Posted: 8 months ago. City: Flint,
MI. Posted: 9 months ago. City: Huntsville, AL. Rear hitch for Gravely two wheel tractor model L
and L1. More information, please telephone Thank you. Selling a last year production Gravely
Professional 12 2-wheel tractor in like new condition. Comes with a 40" 2 blade kidney deck.
This is an excellent condition considering its age. Rare find. Can be seen at yellow bear Market
College Highway Southwick. We are open Wednesday through Sunday 10 a. Snow cab for G
series gravely. In nice shape. Getting hard to find. Have all parts to attach to tractor. Up for sale
is a very clean Gravely G16 garden tractor with mower deck. It is very clean and is in great
shape. It has a 16hp twin cylinder motor that was just rebuilt. It needs nothing. It is ready to go
to work. New never used tire chains for gravely tractor. Will fit other tractors. Has been in only
one family in the Shushan area since new until early this year and used only on a small farm site
and always barn kept. Unbelievable condition as the pictures show and starts easily and runs.
Spark plug, oil change, rebuilt carburetor, air filter, throttle and choke cables, etc all replaced or
repaired. Gear oil topped off and includes a newer battery. Also, this is an electric st. Gravely G
garden tractor for parts. Model This tractor has a bad engine and some parts are missing see
pic's This unit has hydro lift and foot pedal control. This machine still has lots of good usable
parts. Calls only, I will not respond to text. Nice Seat. The arm rest kits sell for the asking price,
so listed price is a bargain. Old Gravely tractor with really heavy duty 30 inch shaft drive tiller
Will pulverize the ground. Gravely Has heavy duty cutting deck-New battery within the last 2
months-Carburetor rebuilt Runs great-The only thing it needs is a bath-If you are looking at this
Gravely you probably already know more about it than most. Thanks-Please read entire ad and
when responding and put my name in yo. This tractor has a thrown rod so it was striped for
parts. I only have what you see in the pic's. It will be a rolling chassis with trans, tires and
wheels, sheet metal, electrical wittering ect. There is a new tire on the one back rim. Old Gravely
tractor. Front PTO. With mower and tiller. Heavy duty and well made. Needs TLC. Engine runs
but will only go in reverse. Could be a simple fix but ibhave too many projects. May trade for the
right item. Do you need a 4 season, commercial grade piece of lawn and garden equipment to

mow your lawn, move snow, and pick up leaves? Look no further. This unit has hours on it and
comes with a heavy duty 54 inch deck, Trac vac leave collection system, and a 2 stage 42 inch
snow blower. Also included is a rear ballast box, tire chains, manuals, extra belts and all the oil
filters you would ever need. Starts easily and runs well. This is the model immediately
preceding the G model and has many of the same features. Everything works on it, and paint
and tires are in good condition. This tractor runs strong, doesn't smoke, and needs nothing. In
the past 2 years, the following maintenance has been performed:-Adjusted P. Price: Contact Us.
City: Fort Wayne, IN. Posted: 1 year ago. City: Pittsburgh, PA. City: Charlotte, NC. City:
Westernmass, MA. City: Allentown, PA. City: Northern Michigan, MI. City: Lancaster, PA. City:
Glens Falls, NY. City: Philadelphia, PA. City: Cedar Rapids, IA. City: Hudson Valley, NY. City:
Harrisburg, PA. City: Martinsburg, WV. City: Austin, TX. City: Atlanta, GA. City: Valdosta, GA.
City: Mankato, MN. City: Cincinnati, OH. Previous We are dedicated to helping all Gravely
Tractor owners and enthusiasts with parts, good advice and exceptional service. Please read
our descriptions carefully for any notes we have added. We accept Paypal payment for all our
items. On items with local pickup we accept cash as well. We would like our items paid for
within 7 days and items picked up to be paid for on pickup. We try and ship your items on a
daily basis but sometimes we need an extra day to ship your items out to you. We do combine
shipping on your multiple purchases from us. We will send you an invoice combining your
shipping. On heavy manuals we will use media mail. Please be sure and get a shipping quote
from us before bidding. Anywhere a Gravely Tractor can go we will ship! Covers the World! This
price may vary so Please be sure and let us know your intentions on shipping an item freight.
Customer service is avaliable Monday-Saturday Hours for customer service are
Monday-Saturday. Evenings are also okay to talk about your Gravelys! Please use Ebay's email
for any questions you may have. We would be glad to return or exchange a part if it is found to
be defective or is damaged in shipment. If you should happen to order the wrong part we will
make sure you get the right part for your application. Hours are Monday thru Saturday. Closed
Sunday. We have dedicated our lives to preserving and helping others with their
GravelyTractors and Attachments. We have a huge collection of Gravely items and a complete
history of the Gravely company in our literature. Built to last a lifetime! We have been in the
small engine repair business for over 35 years and enjoy Gravely's the most. Hope to hear from
you soon. Thanks, Mark. Skip to main content. Save this seller Sign up for Store newsletter. See
all items in the store. Gravely Tractor Parts Catalog. About the seller. Store search. Enter your
search keyword. Store categories. Seller, manage Store. Tools: My eBay. Jump to content. You
currently have javascript disabled. Several functions may not work. Please re-enable javascript
to access full functionality. Posted January 17, - AM. I found a Gravely on Craigslist a couple of
weeks ago that looked to be in decent shape. However, while talking to the owner there were
several issues that concerned me. The issues were hydraulic system not working, PTO not
working, forward drive clutch slipping badly, seat in really bad shape, and a significant
transmission oil leak. Thinking I could deal with all these issues, we came to an agreement on
price and I bought it and have been working on it now for a couple of weeks. The hydraulic
system turned out to be low on fluid and is now working but the old fluid is very cloudy. Is there
an easy way to flush out the system? I've thought about changing the fluid two or three times
and operate the system quite a few times between changes. The PTO actually works but will not
release. My understanding of how this works is the release position of the lever should reduce
the spring tension on the clutch and there should be some resistance when you push the PTO
lever to the release position. There is no resistance when the lever is placed in release mode. If
I'm correct then, I'll have to go into the transmission to repair this. I've tried adjusting the
linkage without success. The forward drive clutch slippage appears to be corrected after
adjustments of the clutch spacing. One of the oil seals in the transmission is leaking and the
parts manual calls for a seal with an OD of 1. The closest thing I can find to that has an OD of 1.
How critical is that extra 0. I'm thinking the 1. Your thoughts? That's all the questions for now
but I'm sure there will be more later. Thanks for your help. Posted January 17, - PM. Thanks
Kenny, I downloaded all the manuals from this site and they have been a big help. The manuals
don't provide much information about the PTO other than how to adjust the free play and a
diagram of the parts. Also couldn't find anything about flushing the hydraulic system. Posted
January 18, - AM. Good Luck. That's a great idea. There's no drain plug on the reservoir but I
can get to the return line fairly easy. I'll try it and see what happens. Posted January 18, - PM.
The owners manual I downloaded from this site was for the same model number tractor but an
older year tractor and it indicated that pushing the PTO lever forward would release the PTO.
The lever control panel on my tractor indicated the same thing. See attached picture. The newer
owners manual in the link that Kenny sent indicated the opposite. With this new information, I
have readjusted the PTO free play and I believe that it is working as it should although I don't

have any attachments to try it out. Posted January 19, - AM. Posted January 19, - PM. Working
on my has been a new experience for me in that I don't know much at all about Gravely. It
seems to be a well built tractor though. The engine in mine has been upgraded to the Kohler
Magnum 18 twin and it runs pretty good but could probably use a little tuning. I have a drive in
basement that's a good bit warmer than outside so I can work on it some during the winter. I'm
retired so I need something to do to keep me from pestering my wife. Is there anything you can
tell me about the that I may not be aware of? Posted August 26, - PM. How hard is it to locate
Gravely tractor parts besides Kohler engine parts I know are easy to find? To compare I use old
Wheel Horses myself because they rarely ever need attention but if they do the parts are real
easy to locate and most parts are cheap enough when found but' are Gravely parts anything like
old WH tractor parts? I see an old Gravely selling cheap on craigs in my area and my friend
needs a unit but he don't want to scrounge the country for parts every time they're needed
especially during mowing season nor does he want to pay out the arse either ya' know? I read
yesterday a man in China was the worlds first to get the Corona virus twice. So he answered
what doctors have feared. Can you get this virus twice? Sadly yes we can folks! Thanks
KennyP. I know just what you mean. I did an EBay search since asking here and very little
showed up so my guess is parts are much more scarce for old Gravely's. So far it looks like he'll
be passing on it. Said someone else can search for parts if they want it. Must not sold as many
like the Wheel Horse tractors did, WH flooded the market for decades with little to no change to
their design. Part numbers changed on them but in truth the parts themselves rarely changed
so it's just parts
differential diagram
firefly diagram
dakota instrument
galore for them when needed. Community Forum Software by IP. Garden Tractors and Parts on
eBay. Javascript Disabled Detected You currently have javascript disabled. Please log in to
reply. Most of my experience has been with Sears and Cub Cadets. Mark J. KennyP said thank
you. Posted January 18, - AM Not familiar with the hydraulics or much of anything on those.
KennyP, dthomp17, Leonard VanCamp and 1 other said thanks. Thanks again for all your help..
Alc, KennyP and Mark J. Posted January 19, - AM i also have an waiting for spring to get some
work done an i have a Posted January 19, - PM i also have an waiting for spring to get some
work done an i have a Thanks all Posted August 26, - PM I just find the part 's and do a search
for those, so I can't say is these parts are expensive. Need an account? Register now! I've
forgotten my password. Remember me This is not recommended for shared computers. Sign in
anonymously Don't add me to the active users list. Network Garden Tractor Talk.

